
THE REPUBLICAN THEOLOGY
OF BENJAMIN RUSH

By DONALD J. D'ELIA*

A Christian [Benjamin Rush argued] cannot fail of be-
ing a republican. The history of the creation of man, and
of the relation of our species to each other by birth,
which is recorded in the Old Testament, is the best refuta-
tion that can be given to the divine right of kings, and
the strongest argument that can be used in favor of the
original and natural equality of all mankind. A Christian,
I say again, cannot fail of being a republican, for every
precept of the Gospel inculcates those degrees of
humility, self-denial, and brotherly kindness, which are
directly opposed to the pride of monarchy and the
pageantry of a court.

D)R. BENJAMIN RUSH was a revolutionary in his concep-
tions of history, society, medicine, and education. He was

also a revolutionary in theology. His age was one of universality,
hle extrapolated boldly from politics to religion, or vice versa, with
the clear warrant of the times.1 To have treated religion and
politics in isolation from each other would have clashed with his
analogical disposition, for which he was rightly famous.

"Dr. D'Elia is associate professor of history at the State University of
New York College at New Paltz. This paper was read at a session of the
annual meeting of the Association at Meadville, October 9, 1965.

1Basil Willey, The Eighteenth Century Background; Studies on the Idea
of Nature in the Thought of the Period (Boston: Beacon Press, 1961), p.
137 et passim. The quotation from Rush at the head of the paper is from
his 'Of the Mode of Education Proper in A Republic," Essays, Literarv,
3Iorakl, and Philosophical (2d ed.; Philadelphia: T. and W. Bradford, 1806),
PP. 8-9.

2 Thomas D. Mitchell, The Character of Rush; An Introductory to the
Coa-se on the Theory and Practice of Medicine in the Philadelphia Collegc
of il1edicine (Philadelphia: John H. Gihon, 1848). p. 7; Rush, "On the
Causcs of Death, In Diseases That Are Not Incurable," Sixteen Introductory
Lesfres to Courses of Lectures upon the Institutes and Practices of Medi-
CilOe . . . To Which Are Added Two Lectures upon the Pleasures of the
Sells>s and of the Mind; with an Iniquiry into Their Proximate Cause
(Philadelphia: Bradford and Innskeep, 1811), p. 71; Rush, "An Inquiry
"'to the Relation of Tastes and Ailments to Each Other, and into the

ri nce of this Relation upon Health and Pleasure," illedical Inquiries and
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORY

As a boy, Rush observed in his own family that diversit- of
religious experience which was so true to life in the Mi(Wle
Colonies. His ancestors had been Quakers and Baptists, his fahler
was Episcopalian, and his mother held fast to evangelical Pre by-
terianism His father and mother having different religious er
suasions, Rush almost naturally inherited from themI a liberal and
tolerant attitude towards sectarian differences, an attitude lIater
integral to his mature writings on religion.4 With so many family
circumstances exhorting hinm to religious freedom-not the least
being his ancestor John Rush's taking religious sanctuary in
America-it is no wonder that he became a revolutionary defender
of liberty of conscience.',

Although Riush remembered his father as a saintly man, it X-as
to his mother that he owed his evangelical religious character.

She introduced him to the New Side Presbvterian ministers Gil-
bert Tennent and Samuel Finley, thereby opening to him the
hopeful world of revivalistic Christianity. At Nottingham, where
hie attended his uncle's country school, secluded from the bustling,
everyday world of Philadelphia, Rush was shaped by Finley into
a devotee of the recent, yet primitive, evangelical religion of the
Great Awakening. In fact, the paternal mnaster of Nottingham
did such all exemplary job of impressing his nephew with the
benevolence of God that, his early, Calvinism notwithstanding,
Rush later embraced the loving heresy of universal salvation.

Observations (2 vols.; 5th ed.; Philadelphia: M. Carey and Sons, ISiS),
I, 138, 141, Rush, "An Inquiry into the Cause and Cure of Pulmonary
Consumption," ibid., pp. 77-78.

Rush to John Adams, July 13. 1812. Lyman H. Butterfield, ed.. I he
Ltterrs of Benjaviin Rush (2 vols.: Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1951), IT, 1151-1152; George W. Corner, ed.. 7 he Autobiography of Re/n-
jaonin Rush; His "Trovels through Life" together zeith His Couninaoplacc
Book for 1789- rSi' (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1948). pp
24, 27, 162-163.

'For example, see: Autobiography, pp. 164. 339-340; Rush, "Defence of
the Use of the Bible as a School Book," Ratsh Essayvs, pp. 100-101; Rushs
"An Inquiry into the Influence of Physical Causes upon the Mforal Facut t.l'
lled cai Inquiries and Observations, I, 120 : Rush, "Thoughts on Con1llol1
Sense," Rush EssaYs, p. 252; Rush. "Observations upon the Cause and Cure
of Dropsies," medical Inquiries and Observations. I, 120; William Statigh
ton, Eulogimnn in ifm111zor of tfIc Late D). Benjaoian Rush (Philadelphia:
1813), pp. 16, 29; Mitchell, The Character of Rash, pp. 18-19.

" Rush, "Of the Mode of Education Proper in A Republic," p. 8: Rush,1
"On the Causes Which Have Retarded the Progress of Medicine, and Ol
the Mofeans of Promoting Its Certainty, and Greater Usefulness," Si l,1Cl
Introductory Lee fares, p. 149; Rush. "An Inquiry into the Effects of pTu)!ic
Punishments upon Criminals, and upon Society," Rush Essays, p. 163.
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REPUBLICAN THEOLOGY OF BENJAMIN RUSH

j\Ush's years with Finley at Nottingham Academy succeeded in

c-lay g his every word and thought to some religious purpose.

1j1d, consequently, it was never really l)ossible for him in adult
life t) think secularly. His pietistic mentor tauhlit him to regard

every event, however slight its apparent meaniueg, as deeply laden
tldivine import; and thus Rush characteristically sought to fit

is ioughts and perceptions into grand religious wholes. There
vas .iimply no place for accident in his cosmology.'

t tlen he risked his life and fortune by signing the Declaration
(,f Iidependence, he took it for granted that he had been chosen

to serve a heavenly purpose in freeing America: and when he
later exposed himself-almost fatally-to the yellow fever epidemic
of 1793. he just as confidently assumed his divine instrumentality
It has been said that Rush was self-righteous. He was, indeed, a
great-souled. messianic personality. But to say that this made
h:li a self-righteous person, with all the unattractive connotations

dhat this phrase generates, is hardly justifiable and perhaps he-
trays a modern coarseness of sensibility.

The College of New Jersey, where the young Philadelphian
matriculated in 1759, was less confining than Nottingham in many
t\avs, but again the heavy religious influence of one manl fell upon
Rtish. President Samuel Davies's example was more worldly than
Finley's in the sense that the younger man had traveled abroad
and had become conversant with the thought of the leading dis-
senters of the age. Rush's closeness to Davies, so evident in his

"For example, see: Rush. "An Inquiry into the Various Sources of the
L tial Forms of Summiner and Autumnal Disease, in the United States, and
tie Means of Preventing Themn," 1Medical Inquiries and Observations. II.
115: Rush, "Txwo Lectures upon the Pleasures of the Senses and of the
Mill(l, \vith An Inquiry into Their Proximate Cause," Sixrten Introdulctory
12cPliru a, p. 452, 454-455; Rush, "An Eulogiurn in Honor of the Late Dr.
Willialn Cullen," Rutshu Essaivs, p. 327; Rush. Medical Inquiries and Obscroa-
iolls Iubot1 the Diseases of thc mind (Philadelphia: Kimber and Richardson.
112), pp. 298, 320-321, 333, 347; Rush, "Anl Inquiry into tile Cause of
\nlilrvi Life in Three Lectures," lledicl Inquiries and Observations, 1.
l(,-8, 24-25; Rush, "An Inquiry into the Relation of Tastes and Ailments
t( 1;I.hil Other " pp. 142-143; Rush,' "Observations upon \Worms, and upon
,11ltl, '11ilitic M\edicines," Medical Inquiries and Obser vations, I, 205-206:
l1sii "An Account of the State of the Body and Mfind in Old Age, -a ith

.dions oil its Diseases and Remedies," ibid., r). 245; Rush, "Observa-
ponl the Duties of a Physician, and the Xlethods of Improving

Iili c le.accommodated to the present state of manners and society in the
l States," ibid., p. 263; Rush, "An Inquiry into the Causes of Pre-

'lat I)eaths,'" Rush Essays, p. 310(; Antobioagraphiv, pp. 337-338: Rush to
'riffi; l Evans, Afarch 4, 1796, Rush Letters, II, 772.
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PENNSYLVANIA HIS'ORY

touching eulogy of 1761 to the prematurely dead minister. al- iost
swayed his career in favor of law.] And this same friendship li)e
tween teacher and pupil afforded Rush a new scope of relh otis
experience, much more comprehensive than the Nottinghan-. ex-
perience, because of Davies's sectarian and doctrinal learn g.o
Yet Davies's faith was intensely evangelical, like that of the great
Jonathan Edwards who had preceded him) in the administration
of the college.

Back in Philadelphia after his graduation from Princetoi ill
1760, this time as a medical apprentice, Rush occupied hinmself
with medical duties and grim, pietistic self-examination." His
thoughts were filled with death and what he must do to be saved,
and he longed for that gift of divine grace which was necessary
to place him among the elect."0 A melancholy, brooding young
man. Rush found the provincial city iniquitous and his fellow
youth dissolute) And when George Whitefield thundered ahotit
the redemptive sufferings of Christ to a Philadelphia congregation
in May of 1765, Rush swooned.'2

Religion and public policy were already at this stage of his
life inextricably connected in Rush's thought, as his surviv ing
letters amply show.'. By the very nature of his evangelical com-
mitment, personal and social salvation were becoming gradually
intertwined for him in a reformed Calvinism which harkened

back to the primitive, organic church, while at the same tine
anticipating his mature Universalistic anti chiliastic views.'

Rush to Enoch Green, 1761, Rush Lctters, I, 4; Autobiography, p. 36.
'Aumtobiogr'aphly p. 35. This in some measure prepared Rush for his

liberal contacts abroad with dissenting ministers, ibid., pp. 57, 79.
"Rush to Enoch Green, 1761, Rush Letters, I, 3-4; Rush to Ebenezer

Hazard, September 27, 1762, August 2, 1764, November 7, 1764, March 19.
1765, May 21, 1765, June 27, 1765, November IS, 1765, December 23, 176&5
ibid., pp. 5-6, 7. 8-9, 10-11, 13 15, 16, 20.

"1 Rush to Enoch Green, 1761, Rush Letters, I, 4; Rush to Ebeniezer
Hazard, August 2, 1764, March 19, 1765, June 27, 1765, November IS, 1765.
ano., pp. 7. 10-11, 16, 20; Autobiography. p. 164; Rush to Ebenezer Hazards
July 23, 1765, translated from the Latin by Lyman H. Butterfield, ed
"Further Letters of Benjamin Rush," Pennsyk'vauia llfagaziue of Ilistor 1
and Biograph-y. LXXVIII (January, 1954), 5 6.

"Rush to Enoch Green, 1761. Rush Letters, I. 4; Rush to Ebei-el'
Hazard, August 2, 1764, ibid., 7.

''Rush to Ebenezer Hazard, MWay 21, 1765, ibid., 13-14.
"'For example, Rush to Enoch Green, 1761, Rush Letters, I, 4; Rtlsll it

Ebenezer Hazard, September 27, 1762, November 7, 1764, May 21, 1 1)2
November 8, 1765, November 18, 1765, ibid., 5-6, 9, 14-15, 18-19, 20.

"11 See the article, "Christianity," in Edwxin A. Seligman and Alvin Jouil s1l.
eds.. Euc r/alopacdia of tih' Social Sciences (15 vols.; New York: A>Lacilla1l
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REPUBLICAN THEOLOGY O 1'IENJAMIN RUSH

,It miately, Rush would extend this youthful revivalistic faith-
,ith its philanthropic, integrating, and egalitarian motives-to its

logical conclusion in the doctrine of the salvation of all souls. But
a nae meantime, he needed to know life more directly, to think

an61l feel more profoundly, to become a philosopher as well as a
1)cwtent. He had first to go to Edinburgh.

In his Autobiography, many years after his trip overseas, Rush

teploretl the effect of travel on his spiritual character and laid
it clown peremptorily that travel was adverse to religion itself.l5
From wx lat he related about his experiences in Britain and
France, and from the tenor of all the available evidence. a case
can he made at least for the occurrence of a decisive religious
change in him while abroad: or hetter, perhaps, the beginning of
a maturation and sophistication of religious belief.

Before an(l during his voyage, Rush's conception of God wvas
severe, awful, and terrifying-more in the distressful tradition
of Jonathan Edwards's Sinners in the Hands of an Angry! God
thian in the liberal tradition of divine love of man."' While abroad,
hiowvever, his Great Awakening sense of religions exigency wvas
certainly lessened somewhat by the worldly amenities and the re-
higious latitude and nonchalance of his new friends and associates.
Whlether his fervid religious energies were in part sublimated
into directions of almost obsessional study anld high ronianticism
is. although a most interesting question, beyond the competence

of this present writer. It suffices to note in this connection that
the quality of his experience in Edinburgh, London, and Paris
\vas religiously moderating, deepening, and universalizing.

At Edinburgh, a world center of enlightened thought, boasting
philosophers such as David Hume, W\ illiam Cullen, W\illiam

193t), IIH, 452-453. Also useful are the articles on evangelism by Dawson
C. Bryan in Lefferts A. Loetscher, ed., Tzwetfieth CenturY ELncyclopedia of
RIi'iioiis Knowt'ledge. An Ex.'tension of The New, Schlff-tFlerog Ebncyclo-
Pedia of Religions Kno-wledge (2 vols.; Grand Rapids, Xichigan: Baker
Pioo0 House, 1955), 1, 406-407. Supremely informative and thoughtful is
Jamelcs Hastings, ed., Enlcyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics (13 vols.; New
100 -. Charles Scribner's Sons, 1908-1926).

5 p. 164-165.
lior example, Rush to Ebenezer Hazard, July 23. 1765, Butterfield,

"Fu .her Letters of Benjamin Rush," pp. 5-6; Rush to Thomas Bradford,
OcU ber 25, 1766, ibid., p. 8: Rush to Ebenezer Hazard, Julie 27. 1765, I. 16.

'iltobiographb, pp. 79, 164-165; Lyman H. Butterfield, "Love and
or Benjamin Rush and the Leslies of Edinburgh." The Princeton

( Csily Librarv Chronicle, IX, No. 1 (November, 1947), 12.
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Robertson, Joseph Black, and John Home, Rush came to act.- yre
new modes of understanding in scepticism and rationalism, w th
out at the same time really endangering his fundamental religious
belief.

Dr. Cullen's religious scepticism, for instance, disturbed !ie
young American profoundly, but was dismissed by Rush as an
innocent yet misguided attempt to make religion conform to thle
objective methods of science.1 " iMany of the Truths of Religion1
are Objects of Faith & not of Reason," he wrote in his Journal,

and Ewe ought to believe them altho' we cannot comprehend
them."" Indeed, he went on, science itself was not exempt froin
reliance upon faith. Everyone agreed, for example. that the sun
caused trees and plants to growv, despite the fact that this truth
had never been fully demonstrated.'''

W/Vith the scepticism or agnosticism of David Hume, which he
apparently mistook for deism, Rush had far less patience. Yet
it was not the infidel, Hume, but the moderate churchman, Wailliam
Robertson, at whomn he lashed out frantically: for, in his viewv,
Robertson and all other lukewarm clergy who abandoned the
evangelical Christian spirit for modish rationalism were more
dangerous to the pristine faith than any number of infidels. Atheists
and infidels were at least forthright in their apostasies, not like
those dissembling ministers, Robertson and John Home, who pro-
fessed belief in Christianity while in fact subscribing to voguisl
deism.

Still, if Rush found excessive rationalism cold and unattractive,
and its churchly advocates perfidious, he did nevertheless begin to
admit a greater degree of reliance upon reason in his own defense
of evangelical Christianity. Edinburgh University was the home
of rationalistic thinkers like Cullen and Joseph Black, and it \las
only natural that their faithful and very intelligent American pupil
should discover in their imaginative use of reason a prop for his
convictions. Other graduates of Edinburgh might disavow their
orthodox religions altogether after having studied the new scientific
currictlum, or perhaps modernize them by adopting intellectua1llv
respectable deleism or Scotch realism. But Rusb in his absolut

Rush, 'Journal Comminencing Aug. 31: 1766." Indiana University
Xerox copy, September 1767, pp. 66-67.

"P. 67.
'Ibid., pp. 67-68; AuJtobio graphY p./. 335.
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REPUBLICAN THEOLOGY OF BENJAMIN RUSH

a velical faith would not budge; instead he assimilated the new

rat; 'saistic science, improved it l)y his future work and thought.
a( mployed it to give his version of Christianity a scientific

",a bility. And for his guidle in this momentous xxork of mak-
fg eligion and science once again complementary, he eventually

cbcl David Hartley, the master Christian philosopher, who to
Xtt.' had "established an indissoluble union between physiology,

"nlet )hysics, and Christianity." '
lgtlh followed Hartley and not the Scottish philosophers es-

senttally because the English physico-theologian had not abandoned

revtaled religion for moral philosophy as Francis Hutcheson and
Thomas Reid had done-and Dugald Stewart would soon do. ̀2

In a deeply significant passage. Rush mirrored Hartley's influence:

If moral precepts alone could have reformed mankind. the
mission of the Son of God into our world, would have
been unnecessary. He came to promulgate a system of
doctrinies, as well as a system of morals. The perfect
morality of the gospel rests upon a doctrine, which, though
often controverted, has never been refuted, I mean the
vicarious life and death of the Son of God. This sublime
ancl ineffable doctrine delivers us from the absurd yv-

potlheses of modern philosophers, concerning the founlda-
tion of moral obligation. and fixes it upon the eternal and
self moving principle of love. It concentrates a wh-11ole

Ru-sh to Thomas Jefferson, January 2, 1811, Rush Letters. II, 1075:
Rush to John Adams, February 1, 1810, ibid., p. 1035: Rush to James Currie,
Jlb 26, 1796, ibid., p. 780; Rush, "On the Duty and Advantages of Studying
the Diseases of Domestic Animals, and the Remedies Proper to Remove
Plotm." S ixrtcc. Ijtrodljctor-y Lectunres, pp. 309-310; David Hartley Observa-
tiflts oIl llaon, his Frarme, his Duty, and his E.rpectotioils (2 vols.; London:
1749?, Passin. It is essential to remember that by metaphysics Rush meant
tile s.e icce of the mind rather than the study of ultimate reality. There is
I viial and masterly discussion of Hartley's philosophy in Willey, [he
Eielt(Ittcth Ceintry Background, chap. viii, pp. 136-154.

`Rutsh. "Three Lectures upois Animal Life," pp. 51-54; Rush to Thomas
.lefs -son, January 2, S181, Rush Letters, lI, 1075; Rush, "Thoughts on
Coil'lion Sense." Ruslh Essavs, pp. 249-251 ; Rush, "On the Causes of Death,
Ill eases That Are Not Incurable," pp. 86-87; Rush. "On the Vices and
\ii' t -s of Physicians," Sixteen Introductor Lectures, p. 129: Rush, "Oil
lit' 'lucation Proper to Qualify A Young Mian for the Study of Medicine."
i/ .' ,p. 174-175; Rush, "An Inquiry into the Influence of Physical Causes
11poli- the Moral Faculty," Medical Itiquiries and Observations. I, 95-97.

103-104- James McCosh, The Scottish Philosophty, Biog raplhvy.
/'" itort, Cr itical front Hutchesoit to Hanilton (Next York: Robeirt
Car f and Brothers, 1875), p. 22; Willey, The Eighteenth Centtorl' Back-
12';I p. 151 ; S. A. Grave, The Scottish Philosophy of Cotmtttott Sctist

.(-:Ird: Oxford University Press, 1960), chap. vii, pp. 224-257.
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system of ethics in a single text of scripture. '"A flew coan
inand77en1t I give tonto you, that ye love one another exven
as I have loved ivon [tRushs italics I.

Like Hartley, Rush (ire", back from the a priori moral princijles
of natural religion, Opposing any system which in any way de-
tracted from the scriptural omnipotence of God).24 For the same
reason, in his philosophy of animal life, he rejected the existence
of a principle of life in the body.2' Mali's dependence upon Goul
in ethics, in life itself, and in all things must be total. it was a
view perfectly consonant with Rush's evangelical temper.

The "indissoluble union" which, Rush maintained. Hartley hadl
formed between science and religion was cemented in a physio-
logical psychology, which Rush borrowed along with its accompany-
ing Hartl'eyan doctrines of vibrations and association. ' Althoughl
depending mechanistically upon material processes, Hartle 's

psychology-and this was its chief attraction for Rush-began in

'Rush, "Defence of the Use of the Bible as a School Book," p. 105:
Rush, "Three Lectures upon Animal Life," 47.

Hartley, Obse'rvations on Man, I, 497-499, 512- Rush, Medical 11n(uiri's
and Observ ations Upon the Diseases of the Mllind, pp. 10-11, 16; Rush, "On
the Influence of Physical Causes upon the Intellectual Faculties," Si.rtccs
Introductory Lectures, p. 102; Rush, "Three Lectures upon Animal Life."
pp. 12, 16-17, 47, 51; Rush, "On the Opinions and Modes of Practice of
Hippocrates," Siixteeni Iiitrodnctorli Lectures. p. 292.

Rush, "Three Lectures upon Animal Life." 5, 7, 9-10, 51-52 Rush.
"Observations upon the Duties of a Physician, and the Methods of Ito-
proving Medicine, accommodated to the present state of manners and societn
in the United States," lledical Iiiquiries and Observatioiis. I. 257; Auto-
biog-raphy, p. 94. Likewise. Rush objected to the absolute dualism of iind
and body -,which was so precious to the Scotch realists; Rush, "An Inquiry
into the Influence of Physical Causes upon the Moral Faculty," pp. 105, 115:
Rush, "Three Lectures upon Animal Life," pp. 9-10, 46-47, 49-50; Rush.
.lledical Inquiries and Observations utpon the Diseases of the i1lind, p. 360:
Hartley, Obscrvations 011 3ain, I, 512 et passiiii Grave. TIhe Scottish Phi-
losoph vl of Cooniinoii Seisce, pp. 200-203. It was Rush's opposition to strict
mind-body dualism wxhichl principally led I. Woodbridge Riley to over-
siml)lify Rush's position by classifying him as the "head of the Philadelphia
school of materialists," "Benjarnin Rush as Materialist and Realist," Bit'-
letin of Johns Hopkins Hospital, XVIII (1907), 101. Mfore careful, although
still understandably missing the profoundly religious character of ail o0
Rush's thought, are Herbert W. Schneider, A History of Anierican 4hi-
losophlx (Neew York: Columbia University Press, 1947), pp. 74-76. ?2S-
229, 241, 247, 446. and Joseph L. Blau, .lic anid Moveintents in. Amc'cim i
Philosophiy (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1961). PP)
46, 56, 61, 65 -72, 152, 314.

'-Hartley, Observations on .ilMan, I, chap. i. 5-114: Rush. "Three Lecture'
upon Animal Life," p. 5; Rush, "Two Lectures upon the Pleasures o' thl
Senses and of the _Mind," pp. 448-449, 339-340, 427-428.
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REPUBLICAN THEOLOGY OF BENJAMIN RUSH

c]l, was vitalized by God, and ended in God.'2 Moreover, Hart-
deity was a God of love and his world was one of "benev-

oje' ce. 't There were no a priori faculties, like Hutcheson's moral
faca lty, intervening, however slightly, between God and man:
rather, man in every respect was derived a posteriori from an
olivipotent, infinitely loving God acting through a material world
external to man."' And most acceptable of all to the American
evan-gelical scientist was the final cause of the divine government,
wlose laws Hartley had described: the "ultimate happiness of all
Alankiid.""

h his own physiological system, advanced in the tamous lec-
tores on animal life, Rush, like H artley, explained all life as
lhaving its only source in external force." The opposite doctrine
of a vital principle or cause of life in the body, he asserted in
tacit agreement with Hartley, gave credence to the atheism of
Pythagoras and Epicurts.3 2 Rush's doctrine of animal life, on the
other hand, prevented both atheism and deism, for "by rendering
the coo finiancc of animal life, no less than its commencement, the
effect of the constant operation of divine power and goodness, it
leads us to believe that the whole creation is supported in the
same manner [Rush's italicsj."3' In accordance with true revela-

tion and his own doctrine of animal life, he continued, the 'Being
that created our world never takes his hand, nor hi s eye, for
a single moment, from any part of it.' 4

'I'he influence of Edinburgh in Rush's mature thought was not
e\hausted in rationalistic physiology. His conversion to repub-
licanism took place while he was at the university: and it was,
in fact, a political consideration that gave rise to his rational
avalkening. For Rush, physiology and politics were closely related

Hartley, Obscrvations o01 Miaoi, II, proposition 3. pp. 9-!3; ibid.. p. 245:
i1 2., I. 512, 83.

Ibid., II, proposition 4, 13-30; ibid., 1). 245.
Ibid., I, 498-499; ibid., proposition 4, pp. 11-12.

"Ibid., II, proposition 94, pp. 419-425, esp. p. 420: Rush to James Currie.
jUk, 26, 1796, Rush Letters, II, 780.

" "Life is the effect of certain stimuli acting upon th, sensibility anl
C citability which are extended, in different degrees, over every external
as ci internal part of the body. These stimuli are as necessary to its existence.
aI air is to flame," Rush, "Three Lectures upon Animal l ife," 1). 7. Also

the same work see pp. 5-6, 47-51, 43-44, of passini.
--bid., pp. 52, 46; Hartley. Obsetivations on lIou, I. 512.
'Rush, "Three Lectures upon Animal Life," pp. 52 53.
Ibid., pp. 53-54, 47.
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because of his belief in the unity of truth. He maintained tl at
truth Ili physiology should be analogical to truth in politics. j, t

as truth mi politics should be analogical to truth in medici
\Writing in his "Three Lectures upon Animal Life," twenty-thi e
years after he had joined with two other Edinburgh graduates il
proclaiming America free, Rush put the analogy between polit.f-
and physiology this way:

The origin of power which was derived for ages frmni
divin'e or hereditary right now, rests exclusively upon
the will of the people, while the origin of animal life
which has been, time immemorial, derived from a self
Moving power . . . now reposes, probablJy for ever, upon
external andcl internal impressions.'

Tl utl i, the implication was clear in this and other statements,
animal and political life were both effects of an all-powerful
divine cause. M/lan neither lived because of a principle of life ill
his body, nor had life, libert, and property as imprescriptible.
(a Priori natural rights. He had life and other rights only because
God gave them to him continuously out of his benevolecnce.:`
"Self-existence," Rush protested over and over again in ever
imagiaonable connection, "belongs only to God."'

This view of the direct origin of republicanism in an absolute
God, without the mediation of Lockean precepts of nature, was
conformable to the language of the Declaration of Independence.
especially where it acknowledged the "unalienable rights" bestovedl
upon man by his 'Creator." And the same idea was later elaborated
by Rush in his philosophy of history.

Rush's doctrine of animal life further reflected his personal
synthesis of physiology , evangelical Christianity, and reputblican-
isml by arguing that the Christian religion and republicanism wer e
the best stimuli of their kind to life and health and that at least
in the case of Christiauity, the healthful effect of true belief was
evidence enough iof its divine nature. ' Christianity, moreover.

Iid p. 47; D. P. Heatley, Studies in BritishI History and Politi(s
London: Smifit. Elder and Conipany. 1913). p. 46.

Rush. "Three Lectures upon Animal Life," pp. 52-53, 5, 7, 9-10.
i Ibid., p. 52.
'Ibid., pp. 40, 43, 39, 13 ; Rush, "On the Causes of Death. In Diseas,-

T1hat Are Not incurable." p. 77. Rush, medical Inquiries avid Obscrvatiolm
uipon the Discases of til n ild, pp. 39, 71; Eva V. Armistrong, "Portrait
of Benjamin Rush fromn A Student's Note-Book," [hrI nii'ier)sit-v of Pen'li-
svlk'anii Library Chroniicle V. No. 2 (J June 1937), 45.
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lil republicanism and physiology, had the same life-giving char-
,bu. r lut in infinitely greater degree. just as physiologically the
fc-s of life overcame the forces of death in man and the other
ai nals in the natural world, and as liberty surmounted tyranny
aliu! revivified man in the political world, so Christianity triumphed

*,; l every kind of physical and metaphysical death.
Sevrywhere in the universe there was evidence of divine benev-

ol ce; everywhere there were signs for all to see of the para-
n1louincy of love, of the final victory of everlasting life over
dea th.' To Rush, the evangelical Christian physician who battled
and lost to death so many times, trite religion meant quite simply
the conquest of mortality in every extended sense of the wordl,
i.e. the ftlll redemption of man through Christ. Ruslh wrote:

"The Son of Man came not to destrol, men's lives, but to
save them." Excellent words! I require no others to
satisfy me of the truth and divine original of the Christian
religion; and while I am able to place a finger, upon this
text of scripture, I will not believe an angel from heaven.
should he declare that the punishment of dlath, for any
crime, was inculcated, or permitted by th 'e spirit of the
gospel [Rush's italics]."'

If the Savior had come to deliver men frcmi the evil of physical
aid spiritual death, and if the whole creation bespoke H is mercy
aid love in its economy-propositions which Rush unquestionably
accepted-then true Christianity and philosophy joined in dis-

" -For example, see: Rush, "Three Lectures upon Animal Life," p. 54;
RuLsh. "Outlines of the Phenomena of Fever," Medical Inquiries and O6-
so-vations (4 vols., 3d ed. rev. and enlarged; Philadelphia: Hopkins et al.;

8(P9), III, 31-32; Rush, "On the Necessary Connexion Between Observation
ancl Reasoning in Medicine." Si.xteen lntroductory Lectures, pp. 13-14;
RushI "An Inquiry into the Causes of Premature Deaths," pp. 315-316; Rush,

' Account of the Bilious Remitting and Intermitting Yellow Fever, as
it aupeared in Philadelphia, in 1797," Medical Inquiries and Observations

(5th ed.), II, 43; Rush. "On the Character of Dr. Sydenham," Siixteen
"lutdlluctory Lcctres. p. 55; Rush, "An Inquiry into the Consistency of the
Pt, Uishment of Murder by Death, with Reason and Revelation," Rush

} Ls, p. 169; Rush, "A Narrative of the State of the Body and Mind of
,l' Author, During the Prevalence of the Fever," in "An Account of the
Aid tus Yellow Fever, as it appeared in Philadelphia in 1793," Medical

l:t:ries and Ob1servzations (5th ed.), If, 181; Rush, "On the Origin of
of Every Kind," Rush MSS, call number Yi2/7399/F36, p. 17 et

Rush, "An Inquiry into the Consistency of the Punishment of Murder
lx eath, with Reason and Revelation," pp. 176-177; Rush, "A Plan of

O-eace-Office for the United States," Rash Essays, p. 185.
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crediting any religion which allowed for eternal punishment o,
spiritual death.

This belief in universal salvation, which came to Rush theol g-
ically from Arrinian writers such as John William Fletcher a,11(l
Elhanan Winchester, was the more appealing to him because of
its affinities with his characteristic way of integrating and un-
versalizing his experience.4 Did he as a physician ever acquit ce
in the death of a patient? Emphatically not! How then could lie
accede to the orthodox Calvinist doctrine of Limited Atonement:
God, the supreme physician, must heal all, must do what flis
humble assistant, Dr. Rush, tried to do but could not accomplish,"
Ijid he love his fellowmen to the point of risking his life again
and again for their welfare? How infinitely greater, then, must be
the love of God for man! Did he find a heavy predominance of
good over evil, of pleasure over pain, in this life?"> How perfectly
blissful, then, must be the next. Himself a "minister of hope" in
medicine, Rush found the only durable, absolute, most plausibli

"Autobiograpthy, pp. 163-164; Edwin M. Stone, Biographyf of RNea.
Elhaoaic Winchester (Boston: H. B. Brewster, 1836), pp. 67, 200; Joseph
H. Allen and Richard Eddy, A History of the Utiitarians and the Uniiver-
salists in the United States (New York: The Christian Literature Company.
1894), p. 412: Rush to Elhanan Winchester, May 11, 1791, Rush Letters.
I, 581-582: Elhanan Winchester to Benjamin Rush, July 27, 1792, and Jbly
26, 1793, Library Company of Philadelphia, Rush MSS, XXII, 96-98:
Rush to Elizabeth Graeme Ferguson ? January 18, 1793, Rush Letters. [I.
628. Very probably, it was Fletcher's Checks to Antinoiiolnis1ln, so admired
by John Wesley, that greatly impressed Rush, Leslie Stephen and Sidney
Lee (eds.), Dictionary of Nationial Biography (22 vols.; Oxford, 1949
1950), VII, 313.

`'Autobiographi', pp. 226, 336-338, 343-344; Rush to Elbanan Winchester,
November 12, 1791, Rush Letters, I, 611-612; Rush to Jeremy Belkhap,
June 6, 1791, and October 7, 1788, ibid., pp. 583-584, 490; Elhanan Wiin-
chester to Benjamin Rush, July 26, 1793, Rush MSS, XXII, 98; Rush
to John Steward, December 28, 1796, Rush Letters, II, 783-784; Rush,
Medical Inquiries and Observations npoli the Diseases of the milnid, pi.
115-116, 95, 81, 158, 320-321; Rush, "Three Lectures upon Animal Life,"
pp. 10, 25; Rush, "Outlines of the Phenomena of Fever," Medical Inquiries
and Observations (3d ed.), III, 31-32; Rush, "An Inquiry into the Effects
of Public Punishments upon Criminals, and upon Society," p. 145; Rusd,
"On the Character of Dr. Sydenham," pp. 54-55, Rush, "An Inquiry into
the Effects of Ardent Spirits upon the Human Body and Mind, with ail
Account of the Means of Preventing, and the Remedies for Curing Thel,"
Medical Inquiries and Observations (5th ed.), I, 170-171, Rush, "All
Eulogium in Honor of the Late Dr. William Cullen," p. 327; Rush, "All
Account of the Bilious Yellow Fever, as it appeared in Philadelphia ill
1793" (5th ed.), II, 175.

aRush, "Two Lectures upon the Pleasures of the Senses and of ihe
Mind." pp. 454-455, 424-425.
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realizable hope in an all-loving God, whose mercy transcended
h-iP justice.4 4

ush contended that universalism, or the final restoration of all
,iw, was easily demonstrable from natural and supernatural
evatioils.4 ' just as in Rush's physiology the body of man was

Sentity-, responlsiv~e to environmental stimuli and living and
doi'g as a unit, so humanity was an entity which must stand or
fall as one. Accordingly, the human race as a whole had sinned
x tl Adam, hence it must be redeemed as a whole in Christ.4 '
Moreover, there were, Rush continued to argue from natural sci-
ence. passions native to man which had for their object the
integration of man with man and with God .47 These passions for
integration showed that man and the natural world were moving
inexorably tow ards the ultimate term of reconciliation with their
Creator. 4  As if this gratuitous endowment of love were not
enough to prove His benevolence, the Deity even attached pleasure
to the use of the altruistic and religious passious. 4

9

Thie supernatural revelation granted to man in the Bible like-
rVise demonstrated the truth of the final salvation of all men."
But it did so more directly and more credibly than the "hyero-
g.plhics" of nature.' The Bible was the ultimate source of truth,
and the one deep, unifying truth of the holy text was final restitu-
tion.2 Progressively, men were discovering hitherto obscured

" Rush, "On the Study of Medical Jurisprudence," Sixteen Introdnctoriy
Lfc tu es, p. 377; Rush, "An Inquiry into the Consistency of the Punishment
ot Murder by Death. with Reason and Revelation," pp. 174, 182.

" Rush, "Defence of the Use of the Bible as a School Book," pp. 108-109;
. ls;fobiographvI, p. 342.

S litobiogr aphIv, pp. 337-338, 342-343; Rush to Elhanan Winchester.
Novcmber 12, 1791, Rush Letters, I, 611.

Rush, "Three Lectures upon Animal Life," p. 28.
'Rush, "Information to Europeans Migrating to the United States," Rush

Assp. 211.
"[Rushl, "Two Lectures upon the Pleasures of the Senses and of the

l 'ltobiopra ph3.,pp. 342, 344, 164, 226, 336, 339-340; Rush, il'edical
a"ar'es aid Observations upon the Diseases of the Mind -, p. 116; Rush.

* : Inquiry into the Consistency of the Punishment of Murder by Death,
A'l Reason and Revelation," pp. 166, 169; Rush to Elhanan Winchester,

Ii 11, 1791, Rutshz Letters, I, 581-582.
-Rush, "Defence of the Use of the Bible as a School Book," pp. 108, 96.
-zd., pp. 96-97; Autobiography, pp. 342-345; Rush, "An Inquiry into

tli onsisteucy of the Punishment of Murder by Death, with Reason and
1F elation" pp 176-177; Rush to Richard Price, June 2, 1787, Rush Letters,
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truths in the Scriptures, as they Were in the natural wo d."

Antd each nev ly discovered revealed truth, like each discover ill

philosophy, confirmed the all-inclusive benevolence of God.54

Universalism, which for Rush was synonymous in careful U age
with Christianity. was perfectly and historically related to r e-
publicanism, in the same way that all truths were related to )Ioe
another.'5. 1niversalism and republicanism were both divine -or-

rectives, as it were. to man s perverted doctrines of religious sold

political absolutism, i.e., strict Calvinism and monarchism. The
equality of all men as beneficiaries of divine love and the ultimate
restoration and happiness of all men were views which v ere

obviously more congenial to republicanism than to monarchisn.

Political equality, in fact, drews its very existence from religions
equality.'-i God's free and overspreading love for humanity noNt
leveled all men down to an equal condition in religion and go\-

ernment.
WVhereas before, in the anciecn rdgimc of religion and gover-

ment, men had been mere subjects to arbitrary power, now. in

; Rush to Mary Stockton, September 7, 1788, Ruslh Letters, I, 483-484:
Rush to Elhanan Winchester, November 12, 1791, ibid., 611-612: Rusi
"Observations upon the Cause and Cure of Dropsies," 120-121; Rusl,
"Thoughts on Common Sense," p. 251; Rush, "Defence of the Use of the
Bible as a School Book," pp. 100-101; Autobiography, pp. 340-344; Rush,
"An Eulogium in Honor of the Late Dr. William Cullen," pp. 333-334. Oi
great importance here and in other connections is Ernest L. Tuveson,
lldlenniumn and Utopia; A Study in the Background of the Idea of Progress
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1949).

-"Rush, "Three Lectures upon Animal Life," pp. S-10, 17-18, 24-25: Rusih,
"On the Origin of Evil of Every Kind," pp. 14-15, iS; Rush, "An Inquirn
into the Effects of Public Punishments upon Criminals, and upon Society.
p. 163; Rush, "An Inquiry into the Influence of Physical Causes Upon tile
Moral Faculty," p. 123; Rush, "An Inquiry into the Consistency of tile
Punishment of Murder by Death, with Reason and Revelation," pp. 176-177:
Rush, "An Eulogium in Honor of the Late Dr. William Cullen," pp. 333-
334; Rush, "An Inquiry into the Relation of Tastes and Ailments to Each
Other," pp. 142-143; Rush, "An Inquiry into the Causes of Premature
Deaths," pp. 312-316; Autobioqraphy, p. 342; Rush to jot-n Dickinson,
February 16, 1796, Rush Letters, II, 770; Rush, "An Eulogium, Intended
to Perpetuate the Memory of David Rittenhouse," Rush Essays, pp. 342-
343, 351: Rush, "On the Utility of A Knowledge of the Faculties and(
Operations of the Human Mind to A Physician," Sixteen Introductot-l
Lectures, p. 270.

-Rush. "Of the Mode of Education Proper in A Republic," p. 8-9:
Rush to Jeremy Belknap, June 6, 1791, Rush Letters, I, 583-584; Rush to
Thomas Jefferson, August 22, 1800, ibid., II, 820-821; Rush, "On thle
Necessary Connexion Between Observation and Reasoning in Medic nc."

p. 13.
'Rush to Jeremy Belknap, June 6, 1791, Rush Letters, I, 584; 1? Th.

"Defence of the Use of the Bible as A School Book." pp. 112-113.
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rexvolutionary republican society, each man was not only a free

and equal citizen but the personally redeemed of God. Just as
each man, according to the Declaration of Independence, now held
a cla place in the new political order, so, according to Rush's
doc -jie of universal salvation, each man now held a special place
in ise order to come.57 Ultimately all souls would be rendered
eqt2l in the enjoyment of universal salvation, in much the same

\a a as the American Revolution had rendered all men equal in

thc enjoynment of republican government. The perfect republic of
mel in this life, Rush analogized, would lead directly to the perfect

republic of souls in the hereafter. Universalism was a new, revolu-
tionary theology, worthy of the new age signaled by the emergence
i history of American republican civilization.

Although Rush himself extrapolated from his revolutionary
political universalism to a revolutionary religious universalism, he
did not feel it necessary to convert others to the same experience
and faith. Nor did he really desire to institutionalize his belief in
a church.` He believed that men were by nature religious, pos-
sessing what he called variotisly the sense of Deity" and the

principle of faith."!" Hence there was no reason to force religion
upon men or to importune them to accept sectarian doctrines; the
\ av of the Lord was open to all men who used these divinely
given ails to salvation and read the Bible. Tlie opposite systems

' Rush to Jeremy Belknap, June 6, 1791, Rush Letters, I, 584; Auto-
bio!)roaphy. pp. 226, 89; Rush to Richard Price, June 2. 1787, October 15,
1785, Rush Letters, I, 419, 371.

"YRichard Eddy, the Universalist historian, too strongly identifies Rush
with the Universalist church, "Dr. Benjanmin Rush." The Christion Leader.
LV, No. 40 (October 1, 1885), and A History of the t nitarians and the
1 Uoiversaoists in the UnCited States, poassimn. Staughton's position (En/ogipiu
il cinori' of the Late Dr. Ben jaoini Rush, pp. 29, 16), as eulogist and
close friend of Rush's, that Rush was an eclectic and belonged to no sect.
is more consistent with the available evidence: for example, see Rush to
John Adams, April 5, 1808, Rush Letters, II, 962-963. Even \\Nilliam Cobbett,
the famous satirist and bitter enemy of Rush, recognized Rush's lack of
sectarian attachment in his virulent way, Peter Porcupine (William Cob-
b'tt3 The Rush Light, No. 1 (February 15, 1800).

"'Autobiograph3, pp. 335, 339; Rush, Medical Inquiries and Observations
a00il the Diseases of the Mind, pp. 219-220, 271-275, 358, Rush, "On the
Ltility of A Knowledge of the Faculties and Operations of the Human
)Tlrni to A Physician," pp. 262-263: Rush. "Three Lectures upon Animal
lit. p. 43; Armstrong, "Portrait of Benjamini Rush from A Student's

Not- Book," p. 45. Whether Rush was aware of how dangerously close le
Ca!1!e here to affirming the existence of innate ideas. Nvhich he expressly
detle1'1 in another place ("Three Lectures upon Animial Life," p. 51) is a
lirobtln worth pursuing.
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of the numerous sects of christians,' Rush explained in a ye)

passage, "arise chiefly from their lbeing more instructed i

catechisms, creeds, and confessions of faith, than in the scrip_

tures."1" 'iThere was, however, nothing wrong in having mn my

religious sects, except insofar as they detracted lby their special

creeds from the Biblical mnessage of universal love.61

Sectarianism was more than a tolerable fact of religious expe-

rience in the United States and elsewhere; it was a positive good

ai'd evinced the wisdom and benevolence of the Almighty. A
liversity of sects, each cherishing a particular religions truth,

was God's wvay of making sure that His revelation to man was

kept alive.>2 Episcopalians, Roman Catholics, Baptists, Quakers,

Presbyterians, M\lethodists, Unitarians, Lutherans, Moravians, and

other denominations, by emphasizing various and different re-

1igious truths. safeguarded these precious truths against desuetude

and loss. And a synthesis of these truths, Rush argued with liS

customary ingenuity, produced the grand, supreme truth of urni-

versal saluation."" This, of course, was a reason not only for re-

ligious freedom and equality, but for active encouragement oi
all religious sects.4 It was another side to Rush's work as a

Rush, "Defence of the Use of the Bible as A School Book," pp. 100-101.
Rush, "Information to Europeans Migrating to the United States," p.

203; Rush, "Defence of the Use of the Bible as A School Book," pp. 105.
111-112: Rush to Elhanan Winchester, May 11, 1791, Rush Letters. I, 581:
Rush, Medical Inquiries and Observations Upont the Diseases of the .11s1d.
pp. 45, 81, 115-116; Rush, "On the Education Proper to Qualify A Young
Man for the Study of Medicine," pp. 174-175; Rush, "Thoughts on Coi-
mon Sense," p. 252; Rush, "On the Study of Medical Jurisprudence." p.
387; Rush, "Thoughts upon Female Education, Accommodated to the Present
State of Society. Manners, and Government, in the United States of Amer-
ica," Rush Essays, p. 82.

"Antobiography, pp. 339, 345, 224; Rush to Granville Sharp, April 27.
1784, Rush Letters, I, 330-331,; cf., Hartley, Obscrvations on Alan, II.
proposition 45, p. 195.

"G Autobiographv, p. 340; Rush, "Observations upon the Cause and Cure
of Dropsies," pp. 120-121; Rush. "Defence of the Use of the Bible as A
School Book," pp. 100-101.

"3' Hence, Rush in public and private life was a member, loyal friend, anid
backer of many widely different churches. For example, see: Rush to lohn"
Adams, April 5. 1808, Rush Letters, II, 962-963; Rush to Mathew Carey,
November 24, 1808, ibid., p. 989; Rush to Granville Sharp, April 27, 1784,
ibid., I, 330-331 ; Rush to Richard Price, October 15, 1785, ibid., pp. 371-372:
Rush to Annis Boudinot Stockton, June 19, 1787, ibid., pp. 421, 425; Rush
to Elias Boudinot ? "Observations on the Federal Procession in Philadel-
phia," July 9, 1788, ibid., p. 474; Rush to Jeremy Belknap, January 5, 1791.
ibid., p. 573; Rush to Mrs. Rush, July 16, 1791, ibid., pp. 599-600; Auto-
biography, pp. 79, 222-223, 278-279. Rush, "Thoughts upon Female Educa-
tion," p. 82; Rush, "Observations on the Study of the Latin and Greeck
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Chi1 stian revolutionary: his finding religious, not secular, argu-
uoelj s for the revolutionary new order. And as if to point up

is characteristic use of science to justify his religious beliefs, the
Ed 1)urgh-trained evangelist hypothesized sectarian differences
to le in some measure physically caused and, therefore, in-

voll ntary.65
lout if all Christian denominations were purposeful and more

0, less republican in nature, as Rush believed, it was still true
that only those which fully subscribed to the doctrine of absolute
and universal love in the New Testament merited the title of
republican Christianity." For only republicanism and universal
salvation together could wholly enfranchise mankind in this world
an(l in the next. Every other combination of politics and religion
fell miserably short of perfect human equality and happiness in the
loving fatherhood of God. "The Son of Man came not to destroy
men's lives, but to save them," was Rush's motto. The Son of
Mlan would come again soon. And the revolutionary Christian
Republic of the United States, which Rush himself had helped
found as a divine agent, heralded the millennial reign of Christ,
when sickness. pain, and death of every kind would be conquered
bay absolute love and all men eventually saved. This was to he the
ultimate American Revolution.

Languages," Rush Essays, p. 49; Mitchell, The Character of Rush, pp.
18-19; Nathan G. Goodman, Benjamin Rush, Physician, and Citizen, 1746-
1813 (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press. 1934), p. 13.

Rush, "An Inquiry into the influence of Physical Causes upon the Moral
Faculty," p. 120.

"'Rush to Jeremy Belknap, June 6, 1791, Rush Letters, I, 583-584.
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